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Easter at FAVOR

Written by The Easter Bunny and FAVOR Staff
Fellow Egg Hunters and Family members,
I would like to take a break and thank you for taking a couple of hours on the morning of March 17,
2018 to come out to the FAVOR office in Wethersfield, CT. It was a great time of fellowship with each
other. I witnessed parents developing a sense of support and collaboration with one another and also a

sense that we are not alone but all in it together.
I had a great time taking pictures with all the active egg hunters of all ages. It was a success as I saw a
lot of collaboration within families and FAVOR staff. There was a lot of connecting and supporting
within everyone and especially with the young egg hunters. I, the Easter Bunny, will encourage you to On his way to
continue to go on a daily egg hunt and find those hidden supports that are needed

the kids!

for your families. As I stated before, we are not in this alone. There is always someone that is
willing to collaborate and support you and your family members.
Once again, I would like to thank you in joining me in a great morning of coloring pictures, taking
pictures with me, and enjoying each other’s company whether people knew each other from before

or just met for the first time that morning. I encourage you to continue the egg hunt to find those
eggs, a.k.a. supports from the community and collaboration. Through this we can make a

Taking pictures with
difference. Be strong, be patient and be smart!
the Easter bunny

Congratulations to FAVOR’s Official Executive Director
Written by Taylor Ford, Statewide Youth Engagement Specialist
The FAVOR staff would like to say congratulations and welcome Beresford Wilson as the official Executive Director of FAVOR, Inc. His continued work with families with mental, emotional, behavioral health challenges, and
developmental and intellectual disabilities does not go unnoticed by some of the major players and organizations in

Connecticut. He was recently interviewed by Wheeler Clinic and named one of their Wheeler Community Catalysts.
For those that know Beresford, hearing him continuously challenge any system that
serves the community to “fully employ families in the process” is not just him talking the
talk. With the support of him and other FAVOR staff, families are being empowered to
take leadership roles in this work and are taking part in creating and improving necessary
partnerships.
We at FAVOR would like to celebrate this next chapter in his social change and
advocacy journey!

Beresford Wilson
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Well Wishes to Our Former North Central Family Systems Manager
Written by Nydia Dominguez, Central Region Family Systems Manager
We bid farewell to Manny Maldonado, FAVOR’s Family System Manager from the North
Central region. He has been an integral part of our organization. We wish him well on his
journey to other endeavors. Manny has taken a position at Catholic Charities-IHF in Hartford as a clinician.
Although everyone at FAVOR has different connections with Manny, no one will miss him
more than his work mom, Nydia Dominguez. She still tries to check his whereabouts when
they are about to go to a meeting as a team and then realizes, “wait, the cord has been cut!”
Her little adopted birdie has flown the coop...and her eyes get watery. Time will heal as we
move on to the next chapter.
So, without adieu, let’s all chime together to cheer: Hip-hip-hooray to Manny for his great
accomplishments! We all miss you!

Farewell Manny!

With all that is going on today, it’s always nice for us adults to take a step back and listen to how youth and young
adults feel and their ideas about how to make America a better place for them to grow up.

My Vision for America's Youth

Written by Marlon Paltoo, Young Adult from the Central Region
Today’s youth need to have positive and supportive role models to help them stay on the right path in life. Great role
models help develop children's social skills. These skills will allow the youth to build relationships with different
people and help young adults succeed in life. Children don’t understand that they are picking up skills from the
relationships that they build. These skills will help them later on when they become adults to land jobs and build relationships with their bosses or college professors. My vision for America’s youth is to see more positive role models
influencing the lives of our children and young adults.
I know of two teens who live with their grandparents because their biological parents couldn't take care of them. They
both live in the bad parts of town but one is making all of the right decisions and she is on her way to college. While
the other teen, that grew up in the same environment. is on a similar path of most teens in his situation. He is currently
using drugs and doesn't attend school anymore. Truth is, not everybody grows up in a good household with a happy
mother and father that has the time to teach their children life lessons. Some parents even miss their child’s first steps.
Some children learn as they grow and most kids end up with low self esteem. This leads to a lot of kids dropping out of
school because they never had anybody there to tell them that they need their education.
Notice I said most kids in this situation end up dropping out of school. Both of those teens
I mentioned before had no role models to guide them and keep them out of the streets and
in school.
My first step toward making this vision become a reality is starting a mentoring program.
This program will allow young kids to connect with a high school student that is hard
working and a leader. Young kids are afraid to talk to an adult about their problems, so
having a high school mentor would allow them a more comfortable space to talk so they
can grow to be the best person they can be. Let's show these kids how to make lemonade
with the lemons that life has given them.
Marlon Paltoo
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Family and Children’s Christmas Event

By: Evelyn Melendez, Family Advocate and
Denetra McBride, Director of Family Engagement Programming
As a tri-chair of the Hartford/West Hartford Community Collaborative, I am committed to serving the needs

of the families and children in this community. All of the tri-chairs decided to have a Family and Children Christmas event on December 18th, 2017 to help families in need. Providers, families and community members were asked
to donate clothes, books and food for families to eat and enjoy. Some of the providers involved in the event such as
Wheeler Clinic made considerable efforts to contribute clothing donations. Families were able to get shoes, clothing
and other items that they needed at no cost at this event. People stayed and collaborated with each other until all
items were gone. I was very pleased in how the event turned out and it seemed as though a good time was had by all
who attended. All areas of Hartford were represented at the event including the south and north ends of
Hartford.
While I donated food and clothing to the event, my
major contribution to the event was children’s books.
I went to the Hartford Library and the library contributed free children’s books. The library’s generous
donation included boxes and bags of free books for
children of all ages. There were enough books to fill
Just a few of the donated books

three tables to hand out to children.

Jo Hawke, former executive director of FAVOR, Inc. also assisted with securing book donations. She contacted an organization that provided books for children for a reduced fee. The donation of the books was made possible through the generosity of FAVOR, Inc. funding the new children’s books. Jo was instrumental in making sure
the books were available to me. She encouraged me and helped me fulfill my vision in helping children to read.
I would like to continue this donation of books in the future to enhance and enlighten the children’s minds
when it comes to reading. My hope for all children is for them to become good readers, good writers and good story
tellers!

May Means Mental Health Awareness Month!
Written by Taylor Ford, Statewide Youth Engagement Specialist
Every May, we at FAVOR acknowledge and celebrate Mental Health Awareness
Month. This year, we would like to welcome you to participate in the 31 Days of
Wellness with us. Each day there’s something new so we encourage everyone to
follow along! We would also like to invite you to the live viewing of the annual
Mental Health Awareness Day LIVE broadcast on May 10, 2018 at Beacon
Health Options. For more information, please contact Ann Petitti at
ann.petitti@beaconhealthoptions.com or 860.263.2092.
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Calming Corner

Written by Sarah Haynes, Family Peer Support Specialist, Western Region
Time can be such a surreal concept for any kid, let alone one with special needs. Just ask the
parent who has told their toddler that they are going away for vacation, two months in advance
and then has to listen to every morning, “Are we going today?” until they actually leave. This is
where the importance of visuals come in for kids. This can be a combination of using calendars
and/or countdowns. This can help them understand the concepts of days. Another crucial visual is timers. Timers are great for all sorts of things. Here are some ideas:
Brushing Teeth – about 2 minutes is suggested
Time outs – a minute for every year they are old
Homework – find out how long they are supposed to have and have them get down what they can in that
time or have them break it down in to chunks
Breaks/ Breathing moments – whether it’s a minute to calm down or taking a break from homework
Playing video games/Watching Tv
Doing an unpreferred activity
Movements/Exercise
Reading
Wait time especially while you are on the phone

Timers are great both visually and/or auditory. You can use a cell phone or the microwave or the
oven or Amazon Alexa or ones you grab from the dollar store. Start getting your kids into the habit
of setting them and it helps teach them concepts about time about also coping skills of time management. You can also use the old fashioned timers that are a hourglass. Kids like timers to see how
long it takes for the sand to go from top to bottom. Once you know the actual time, you can use it for
a variety of things. You can also make your own calming bottle/jar to use a timer.

You can search the internet for

a number of “how to’s” but letting the kids see the glitter that has been shaken up, fall to the bottom. It is a great way
to give them a chance to take a breath visually . Experiment with them. Have fun with them. Find out how they are
helpful especially giving some structure to such an unreal concept for our kids of any age.

Safety Committee TIP
FAVOR Safety Committee

Many fires start due to extension cords. Limit use of extension cords to 5 minutes
for auxiliary power. The use of heavy duty power strip are recommended instead.
The use of battery operated equipment i.e. laptops & cell phones should be
charged on hard surfaces to reduce the possibility of fires.
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Upcoming Events
Each year, National Children’s Mental Health Awareness Day seeks
to raise awareness about the importance of children’s mental health
in a child’s overall development.
Connecticut’s System of Care grant (CONNECTing Children and
Families to Care) will be showing SAMHSA’s Awareness Day
broadcast live on:
May 10, 2018
500 Enterprise Drive, Rocky Hill CT, Suite 3D
6pm—8pm
*Dinner will be provided*
For further information and to reserve your spot, please RSVP to
Ann Petitti at ann.petitti@beaconhealthoptions.com or 860.263.2092
by 5/4/18

In celebration of Mental Health Awareness
Month, FAVOR would love to invite ALL
YOUNG SUPERHEROES (and their parents) to
come and show off those super powers!

For more information or to register, for the event
please contact:
In English: Lorna, 860-333-7127 or
lgrivois@favor-ct.org
In Spanish: Nydia, 203-623-0378 or
ndominguez@favor-ct.org

Meet Our Committee
Nydia Dominquez, Committee Co-Chair and Central Region Family System Manager
Taylor Ford, Committee Co-Chair and Youth Engagement Specialist
Denetra McBride, Dir ector of Family Engagement Pr ogr amming
Sarah Haynes, Family Peer Suppor t Specialist
Evelyn Melendez, Par ent and Community and Family Advocate
Patricia Gaylord, Wester n Region Family System Manager
Donate to FAVOR every time you shop!
For more information:
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_dshb_leli_saas#products
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